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High frequency analysis 




















Earlier measurements from two NEADS (North East Atlantic Dynamic 
Studies) mooring sites were continued from March 1982 until April 
1983 (site N11, ~35°N, 23°W) and from March 1982 until October 
1983 (site N1, ~33°N, 22°W) as part of the German research 
programme 'Warmwassersphäre'. From full depth current meter 
moofings data are presented as basic statistics and high fre-
quency (w > 1/512 cph) energy density spectra as well as low pass 
filtered (w ~ 1/48 cph) statistics and time series plots. 
Zusammenfassung 
~rühere Messungen von zwei Verankerungspositionen des NEADS 
(North East Atlantic Dynamic Studies) Programms wurden von März 
1982 an im Rahmen des Sonderforschungsbereichs 133 "Warmwasser-
sphäre'' fortgesetzt. Die gewonnenen Zeitreihen auf der Position 
Nl1 (~35°N, 23°W) umfassen nunmehr ingesamt den Zeitraum von Juli 
1981 -April 1983, die auf der Position N1 (~33°N, 22°W) den von 
April 1980 - Oktober 1983. In diesem Bericht sind von den seit 
März 1982 gewonnenen Daten statistische Größen und die hochfre-
quenten Anteile (w > 1/512 cph) in den Energiedichtespektren 
dargestellt. Außerdem werden von den tiefpaßgefilterten 




Within the frame of the German research programme 'Warmwasser-
sphäre' since 1980 intensive hydrographic and current meter 
moaring 'work was conducted north and southeast of the Azores. The 
work north of the Azores is reported by Fahrbach et a1. (1983a, b). 
Southeast of the Azores the main aim is to study the recircu-
lation rfigime of the North Atlantic Current system. First results 
concerning the structure of the subtropical front as wel1 as 
eddying and fluctuative heat flux have been published or are in 
press (Käse and Siedler, 1982; Käse et al., 1984). Flow sta-
tistics based on data until the end of 1980 are presented by 
Dicksan (1983). Based on more data from current meter moorings, 
statistics and aspects of the mean deep flow in the Bastern 
basins are discussed by Dicksan et al. (1984), 
The present report contains basic statistics and high frequency 
(w ) 1/512 cph) energy density spectra as well as low pass 
filtered (w < 1/48 cph) flow statistics and time series plots of 
records from two moaring sites (N1 and N11 in fig. 1). The posi-
tions are the same as for previous NEADS (North East Atlantic 
Dynamic Studies) sites. The respective time ranges are March 1982 
-April 1983 for N1 and N11, and April 1983 - October 1984 for 
N1. Position N1 is still occupied. An overview over a11 availab1e 
records from all sites in the Northern Canary Basis is given in 
table 1. Previous data from these and other sites occupied by IfM 
Kiel during NEADS are presented in MU11er (1981) and MUller and 
Zenk (1983). 
identification position, depth available current meter data 
water depth m 1980 1981 1982 1983 
NEADS: site 1,N1 33°N 
IfM: 264 in 1980 22°W 125- 250 
- - - - '------' ) 
276 else 5300 m 350- 550 L 
' 
'-------') 
63G- 755 ) 
935-1160 . ) continued 
-1650 ) 
-3000 ,_______. '----') 
-4750 ) 
NEADS: site 11,N11 34 o 48 'N 
- 250 '- - - --! 
IfM: 277 23° 05'W 
- 550 
5155 m 
- 800 ,_ - -•- - - - - - l 
-1200 
-1650 
I I -3000 I -4700 I 
NEADS: site 12,N12 31° OO'N 203 '---' 
IfM: 278 20° 30'W 524 '----' 
4850 m 705 
1139 ,____, 
I 1590 '-' 2974 1---l 
J I 4692 '----' 
Table 1: Available current meter data from NEADS sites 1, 11 and 12. Additional data from 
site 1, Jan to Dec 1977, are reported in !Oüller (1981). 
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Fig. 1: Locations of NEADS moaring sites N1, N11 and N12. 
Data processing 
All current meters reported here are of Aanderaa type RCM-4/5 
(Aanderaa, 1978). Recording intervals of these and of Aanderaa 
thermistor chains (50 m) were set to 60 minutes and 120 minutes, 
respective1y. The data return was not too good due to two flooded 
new instruments RCM-5 which could not withstand pressure 
exceeding 3000 dbar, due to two rotors lost after few days in 
uppermost instruments and due to failures of the encoder system. 
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After reading the tapes all measurements were converted from raw 
data to physical units using calibration coefficients supplied by 
the manufacturer. Tempersture and salinity values from the 
beginning and the end of the record were then compared with our 
CTD measurements and in a few cases (April 1983, depths ~4000 m) 
with IGY data (Fuglister, 1960). It turned out that most salinity 
records inferred from conductivity measurements based on induc-
tive cells have high offsets (-0.1) or even strong (nonlinear) 
trends. Although the CTD-data mentioned above have been used to 
eliminate an endpoint based linear trend, these salinities are 
not of high qua1ity, and are recommended to be handled as such. 
Tempersture records showed no trends agairrst CTDs and small off-
sets if any. In the deep ocean (~ 3000 m) the high resolution 
range -2 to 6°C was used. Table 2 gives the expected quality of 
temperature and salinity data after correction. All corrections 
are noted in tables preceeding the graphs for each mooring. 
I Tempersture Salinity I 
I -2 to 20°C -2 to 6°C* _j 
I I 
resolution I 20 mK 8 mK o.os I 
precision I 25 mK 12 mK 0.07 I 
accuracy I 50 mK 25 mK 0.20 I 
_j 
* all meters in depths ~ 3000 m 
Table 2: Quality of temperature and salinity da ta from 
Aanderaa current meters RCM-4/5. 
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High frequency analysis 
Basic record statistics of unfiltered data are given as printouts. 
For definitions and formulas see Appendix 3. 
Also, energy density spectra of these data are shown. Instead of 
east and north components of the velocity vector, rotary com-
ponents u+ and u_ in the definition applied by Willebrand et al. 
(1977) have been used to distinguish between the diurnal tide and 
the local inertial frequencies (c.f. also Gonella (1975)). The 
spectral estimates were calculated by Fast Fourier Transformation 
using detrended and not overlapping pieces of 512 data points. 
The resulting spectra were averaged in frequency range to get not 
more than 20 estimates per decade, and finally the spectra of all 
pieces were averaged. The frequency range thus is from 1/512 cph 
to 1/2 cph for current meters and from 1/512 cph to 1/4 cph for 
thermistor chains, where 256 data points were used per piece. 
Low frequency analysis 
The main aim of the research programme is to study low frequency 
motions. Therefore all time series were low pass filtered 
(Appendix 1) with filter amplitude responses of more than 98% for 
frequencies w C 1/48 cph. The cut-off thus lies in the frequency 
range where the energy density spectra show the typical gap (see 
fig. 2). From these data daily means were calculated which provide 
the basis for low frequency statistics and time series diagrams. 
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Fig.~ Amplitude response of Lanczos low pass fi1ter with 67 
weights and half amplitude response at 1/30 cph. 
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Graphical presentation: Overview (see also outfold) 
The graphics are ordered according to moorings, starting with Nl, 
Mar 82 - Apr 83, followed by Nl, Apr 83 - Oct 83, and N 11, 




05 Mar 1982 - 14 Apr 1983 
10 
NEADS site 1, 33° 11.7'N, 21° S3.9'W, water depth S288 m 
IfM mooring No 276300 
Deployed: OS Mar 1982, Meteor 60/3 
Recovered: 14 Apr 1983, Meteor 64/6 
Start of record: OS Mar 1982, 16000Z. 
End of record: 17 Apr 1983, 0800Z. 
Recording interval: 60 min except thermistor-chains (120 min) 
Time base check: ok with exceptions 
276303: poor data from cycle S922 on, no final flag 
27630S: 22 cycles interpolated 
Parameters and 
Identi- depth corrections Remarks 
+ 
fication (m) p T c u q, 
276301 19S +2 X X X Rotor lost after 
302 197-247 X 11 thermistors 
34S cycles 
303 428 X -0.09 X X Stop af ter S840 cycles 
304 629 X X X X C=C+(cycle-1)*1.17/9784-0.31 
30S 1032 o.s -O.S2 X X 
306 1S3S X X X 
307 2936 ) 
308 S230 ) housings flooded 
Symbols see page 97 
















5 X SENIHO.S 
4 X SENillOS 
418----4860----A.V!l-------
4 X BENtHOS 
m----1619---A·VIl-----FLL-, 
4X SENillOS 
6 X BtNIHilS 
1032----4156 ----A· Vlt-----RJ~ 
l XBEIUHOS 
3 X BfMtHOS 
ISJS----3753----- ,,vt-----IJ:Hn 
3€E-





4 X BEKIHIJS 
5230----58------ A.VI ----
A)lf AUSlÖSER 
ocu ÄustdsER ----I 
BHHsstHl~M 
_. -- 52aB ----0. _ AliXUS![!K 
3Xl50kp 
VEA8!NOONG$$VN80LE ORING· .SCHAKEl {SCHtt.iSSElWEITE 30Niol) dANSCHlUA Alol GERAT 000REHWIR8El 
BEWERKUNGE!t. VERANKERUNG NR.: 276-3 
NR' 1. AUSUGU!\6 
1-0URCHGEFÜ~t-l 
SCHIFF FS ~HE!E!Jt-
E~PEOHION nHEIEOR SO~ 
SEEGEBIET NO- AltAKI!K 'f .n°11.67'.~ 
WASSERIIEFE: 5288 m 
AUSLEGEbAtUM 5.1 i9Bl 
AUl'NAHN(Oo\TUN 14.4.8) 
:\ •1J<~SJ.8B'W 
FILE: NEAOS! 276301UVC/E2 MOORING !0: 276301 START-CYCLE: 1. STOP-CYCLE: 345. NUMBER OF VALUES: 345. 






























PAIR VECTOR-MEAN VECTOR-VAR STDVECMEAN VECMEANERR 



















1. STOP-CYCLE: 9785. NUNBER Of VALUES: 9785. 





UNITS MINIMUM MAXIMUM MEAN STERMEAN VARIANCE STROOEV SKEWNESS 
COBAR J 0.1902E+03 0.2500E+03 0.1983E+03 0.7976E-01 0.6224E+02 0.7889E+01 0.3223E+01 O.l647E+02 
CDEG.C J 0.!413E+02 0.1841E+02 O.l634E+02 0.7941E-02 0.6171E+00 0.7856E+00 O.l931E+OO 0.3364E+O! 
276302 /ES MOORING ID: 276302 START-CYCLE: 1. STOP-CYCLE: 4893. NUMBER OF VALUES: 4893. 

















































MAXIMUM MEAN STERMEAN 
o.t834E+02 0.1620E+02 O.I093E-Ol Q.1834E+D2 Q.1611E+02 0.1039E-01 
0.1832E+02 0.1599E+02 0.1029E-01 
0-1829E+02 O.l589E+02 0.9957E-02 
0.1819E+02 O.l580E+02 0.9821E-02 
0-1804E+02 0.1566E+02 0.9377E-02 
0.1802E+02 O.I555E+02 0.9398E-02 
0.1755E+02 0.!550E+02 0.9340E-02 
O.t725E+02 o.t538E+D2 0.9240E-02 
0.1715E+02 0.1529E+02 0.9222E-02 



























FILE: NEAOS1 276303UVC/E2 MßßRING IO: 276303 START-CYCLE: 1. STOP-CYCLE: 5840. NUMBER OF VALUES: 5840. 















EPPT l ( l 













PAIR VECTOR-MEAN VECTOR-VAR STOVECMEAN VECMEANERR 

















Q.3631E+OO -0.2309E+OD Q.8403E-Ol -D.2124E+Ol Q.7866E-Ol -0.9562E+OO Q.3942E+Ol 0.2734E+OO 
o.6403E+01 -0.84!7E+OO 
1. STOP-CYCLE: 9785. NUMBER OF VALUES: 9785. 



















l 0 .t039E+02 
J 0 .3528E+02 
J -0.!334E+02 
J -0.2507E+02 







PAIR VECTOR-MEAN YECTOR-YAR STOVECMEAN VECMERNERR 


























FILE: NEADSL 276305NEW/XX MOOR INO ro: 276305 START-CYCLE: I . STOP-CYCLE: 9785. NUMBER OF VALUES: 9785. 
TIME RANGE: 5. 3-1982 16: 0: 0: Oll 7. 4 .!983 8: 0: 0: 0/ SRMPLING INTERVAL CMINUTESJ : Q.SOOOOD+02 1032 m 
VARIABLE UN!TS MINIMUM MAXIMUM MEAN STERMERN VARIANCE STRDDEV SKEWNESS KURTOSIS 
1 TEMP CDEG.C J Q.7859E+Ol 0.9454E~Ol 0.8601E+Ol C.2644E-02 Q.6840E-Ol 0.26!5E+OO 0.4!50E+OO 0.3281E+Ol 
2 SAL CPPT J Q.3530E+02 0.3590E+02 0.3562E+G2 0.7!0LE-03 0.4934E-02 0.7024E-Ol 0.2880E+OO 0.28SSE+O! 
3 uc [CM/S J -O.ll26E+02 0 .t 27~E+02 0.!417E+Ol 0.35!8E-Ol 0 -l~llE+02 0.3480E+Ol -0.2671E+OO 0.2981E+Cl 
4 vc [CM/S J -O.t806E+02 O.lll6E+02 -o.s~33E•OO 0.4!6~E-Ol 0 .!700E+02 0.4!24E+O! -0.3532E+OO 0.298lE+Ol 
5 SIGT [ J 0-2748E+02 Q.2787E+02 Q.2769E•02 0.3241E-03 Q.l028E-02 0.3206E-Ol -0.2564E+OO 0.40S4E+O! 
PAIR VECTOR-MERN VECTOR-VAR STOVECMERN YECMEANER~ DlR-rtEAN 
3 4 0 .!537E•Ol 0-!456E+02 0.38!5E+O! 0-3857E-Ol 112-71 ,.... 
.::-
FILE: NEAOS! 27630SUVC/E5 MOOR!NG ro: 275306 STRRT-CYCLE: 1 • STOP-CYCLE: 9785. NUMSER OF VALUES: 9785. 
TIME RANGE: 5. 3 .\982 !S: 0: 0: 0/17. 4.\!,'83 8: 0: 0: 01 S8~PLING INTERVAL (M!NUTESl : 0.600000+02 1535 m 
VARIABLE UNITS MINIMUM MAXIMUM MEAN STERMEAN VARIANCE STROOEV SKEWNESS KURTOSIS 
1 TEMP COEG.C l 0-4830E+Ot 0.5757E+Ol 0.5384E+Ot 0 .t774E-02 0.3078E-01 0.!754E+OO -0.3508E•OO 0.2479E+Ol 
2 uc CCM/S J -0.8541E+Ol 0. t074E+02 O.t870E+OO 0.2668E-01 o.sssoE+Ot 0.2640E+O! -0.7844E-01 0.3t85E+Ol 
3 vc CCM/S J -O.t08!E+02 0.!098E+02 -0.3350E+OO 0.3136E-01 0.9622E+Ot 0.3102E .. Ul 0 .t5SCE+OO 0.2963E+O! 
PA!K VECHJR-MEAN VECTOR-VRR STOVECI1EF.N VECMERNERR D!R.-MEAN 
2 3 0.3837E+OO o.S295E+Ol 0.2880E+Ol 0.2912E-Ol 150.82 
15 
HEIIDS1 216301 IE2 CH 1 PRES 1' 9128 
10' 
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NEAOS1 Z16302 /ES CH 1 TEMP 1, ~864 
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NEAOS1 216305NEU/XX CH 1 TEMP 1. 9128 N€MlS1 2'l630SHE~/n U+ 1. 9'128 
.... 
T ~, .. u+ j 
u ~W' ~ I E "\0"1 85> --~ I'" jg 
I, .. • • • • ' 10'3 10"2 
• •• • • • FAEQUENCY ICPHJ 
·1Q·3 10"2 10"1 
FAEJUENCY !CPHJ 
NEADS1 2'l6305HEII/XX u- 1. 9'!28 
NHOS1 2l6305NtW/XX C~ 2 SAL 1. 3128 ~ 
! 
r .. 
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FILE: NEAOS1 27630!/A 024 MOORING 10: 276301 START-CYCLE: 1 • STOP-CYCLE: s. NUMBER OF VALUES: s. 
TIME RANGE: 8. 3-1982 21:30: 0: 0/15. 3-1982 21:30: 0: 01 SAMPLING INTERVAL (MINUTESJ : 0-144000+04 195m 
VARIABLE lJN ITS MINIMUM MAXIMUM MEAN STERMEAN VRRIANCE STROOEV SKEWNEeS KURTOS!S 
1 PRES [[)BAR J 0-2052E+03 0.2073E+03 0.2066E+03 0-2892E+00 0-6689E+OO 0.8178E+OO -0.8334E+OO 0 -1942E+01 
2 TEMP COEG.C J 0 -1592E+OZ 0.1655E+OZ 0-1620E+OZ 0.7185E-01 0.4130E-01 o.203ZE+OO 0-2519E+OO 0.2056E+01 
3 uc CCM/S J 0 -1703E+02 0.2051E+02 0 -1880E+02 0-3906E+OO 0 -1221E+01 0-1105E+01 -0.1442E-01 0.1898E+01 
4 VC CCM/S J -0.2397E+OO 0.5790E+01 0.3003E+01 0.6937E+OO 0.3850E+01 0.1962E+01 -0.5008E+OO 0.2076E+01 
VARIABLES CO VAR CORCOEFF VARCORRL STOEVCOV STERRCOV 
1 PRES 2 TEMP -0.7212E-02 -0.4339E-01 0 .1900E+04 0.4359E+02 0.1541E+02 
1 PRES 3 uc -0.1404E+OO -0.1553E+OO 0.5141E+05 0.2267E+03 0.8016E+02 
1 PRES 4 vc 0.4616E+OO 0.2876E+00 0-1646E+06 0.4057E+03 0 -1434E+03 
2 TEMP 3 uc -0.1662E+OO -0.7403E+OO 0-2350E+03 0 .1533E+02 0.5419E+01 
2 TEMP 4 YC -0.1437E+OO -0.3603E+OO 0.1012E+04 0.3182E+02 0 -1125E+02 
3 uc 4 YC 0.4186E+OO 0-1931E+OO 0 .1396E+04 0.3736E+02 0.1321E+02 N 
PAIR VECTOR-MERN VECT(}R-VAR STOVECMEAN VECMEANERR OIR-MEAN ..... 
3 4 0 -1903E+02 0.2535E+Ol 0.1592E+01 0-5630E+OO 80.92 
FILE: NEAOS1 276301/R /E1 M(}()RING IO: 276301 START-CYCLE: 1 • ST(}P-CYCLE: 402. NUMBER OF YALUES: 402. 
Tl ME RAN(}E: a. 3.1982 21:30: 0: 0/13. 4-1983 21:30: 0: 0/ SAMPllNG INTERVAL !MINUTESJ : Q.\44000+04 195 m 
VFIRIRSLE UNITS MINIMUM MAXIMUM MEAN STER~EAN VARIANCE STROOEV SKE~NESS KURTOS!S 
l PRES [OBAR J 0 .t920E+03 0.2458E+03 0-1983E+03 o.aaozE+OO o.sa10E+02 0.7622E+Ol 0.3319E+Ol 0-1693E+02 
2 TEMP [OEG.C J 0-l442E+02 0-1828E+02 0-!633E+02 0.3784E-01 0.5757E+OO Q.7588E+OO 0.1431E+OO 0.3346E+Ol 
VARIABLES COVAR CORC(}EfF VARC(}RRL STOEVCOV STERRCOV 
1 PRES 2 TEMP -0.2164E+Ol -0.3741E+OO o.z297E~os 0.1516E+03 Q.7559E+01 
FILE: NEAOS 1 276302/A 012 MDORING ID: 276302 START-CYCLE: 1. STOP-CYCLE: 402. NUMBER OF VRLUES: 402. 





























































































1. STOP-CYCLE: 237. NUMBER OF VALUES: 237. 









































o.t323E+02 J.t25oE•02 Q.3576E+02 0.3568E+02 


















o.5927E•04 Q.2373E•05 Q.1587E•04 
PAIR VECTOR-MERN VECTOR-VAR STOVECMERN VECMEANERR 
















































FILE: NEAOSl 276304/A 024 MOORING !0: 276304 START-CYCLE: 1 • ST()P-CYCLE: 402. NUMBER ()f VALUES: 402. 
TIME RANGE: a. 3-1982 21:30: 0: 0/13. 4.!983 21:30: 0: 0/ SAMPLING INTERVAL (M!NUTESl : 0.!44000+04 629 m 
VARIABLE UNITS MINIMUM MAXIMUM MEAN STERMEAN VAR!ANCE STROOEV SKEHNESS KURTOS!S 
1 TEMP cow.c J 0-1054E+02 0-1!47E+02 0-!!02E+O:c 0-1162E-Ol 0.5425E-Ol 0.2329E+OO 0.4217E+OO 0.!994E+O! 
2 SAL CPPT J o.3532E+02 0.3556E+02 0.3542E+02 0-3!59E-02 0.40!3E-02 O.S335E-0! 0.59!2E+OO 0.2097E+Ol 
3 uc CCM/S J -0.6404E+01 0.9969E+Ol 0.3252E+Ol O.l!70E+OO 0.550!E+u! J.2345E+O! -0.!304E+OO 0.3735E•O! 
4 vc CCM/S l -0 .!629E+02 0.7032E+Ol -0.!396E+01 o.2253E+OO o.2041E+02 0.45!8E+Ol -O.!OS3E+01 0.4683E+O! 
5 SIGT ( J 0-2703E+02 0-2723E+02 0-27!2E+02 0-2370E-02 0-2259E-02 0.4753E-01 O.!SS!E+OO 0.2692E+01 
VARIABLES COVAR CORCOEFF VARCORRL STDEVCOV STERRCOV 
1 TEMP 2 SAL o.S944E-02 0.4706E+OO 0.74!3E+02 0 .86!0E+Ol 0.4294E+OO 
l TEMP 3 uc -0.3!88E+OO -0.5836E+OO 0-6483E+03 0.2546E+02 0.!270E+Ol 
l TEMP 4 VC o.S238E-O! 0.5928E-O! 0.2402E+04 0.490!E+02 0 .2444E•O! 
I TEMP 5 SIGT -0.4550E-02 -0.4!l1E+OO 0.3749E+02 0.6!23E+O! 0.3054E+OO 
2 SAL 3 uc -0.2525E-0! -O.t7GOE•OO 0-6904E+04 0-8309E+02 0-4144E+01 
2 SAL 4 vc 0-2293E-01 0.8012E-01 0.2556E+05 0.1599E+03 0.7974E+01 
2 SAL 5 SIGT o.!839E-02 0.6!09E+OO 0.9320E+01 0-3053E+01 0 .!523E+OO 
3 uc 4 VC 0-515!E+OO Q.4861E-O! 0.5234E+03 0.2288E+02 D .1!41E+01 
3 uc 5 SIGT 0-3886E-01 Q.3486E+OO 0.4056E+04 O.S368E+02 0.3176E+01 
4 vc 5 S!GT o.S811E-02 0.3172E-01 0.1502E+05 0.!225E+03 O.S112E+O! 
PAIR VECTClR-MEAN VECTClR-VAR STOVECMERN VECMEANERR O!R-MEAN 
3 4 0.3539E+O! 0 .t296E+02 0.3600E+01 0.!795E+00 113.23 N 
w 
FILE: NEAOS1 276305/A 024 MOORING ro: 276305 START-CYCLE: 1 • ST()P-CYCLE: 402. NUMBER OF VRLUES: 402. 
TIME RANGE: s. 3.1982 2!:30: 0: 0113 • 4 -1983 21:30: 0: 01 SAMPLI NG INTERVAL (MI NUTES l : 0 .144000+04 1032 m 
VARIABLE UN!TS MINIMUM MAXIMUM MEAN STERMEAN VARIANCE STRODEV SKEWNESS KURTOSTS 
1 TEMP LOEG.C l o.795lE+O! 0.9263E•Ol 0.8602E+Ol Q.t266E-Ol o.s448E-O! 0.2539E+OO 0.4!85E+OO 0.3222E+O! 
2 SAL fPPT J o.3539E-oz 0.3580E+02 0.3552E+02 0.3287E-02 0.4344E-02 Q.6591E-Ol 0.3248E+OO o.2s85E+01 
3 uc CCN/S l -O.l724E+01 Q.5124E+01 0 .!420E+O! 0.6308E-Ol 0.1600E+01 0.1265E+01 o.ws8E+OO 0.2403E+01 
4 VC CCM/S J -0 .1066E+02 0.4103E+01 -0.5927E+00 0 .1387E•OO o.7728E+01 0.2780E+Ol -O.l048E+01 0.4550E+01 
5 S!GT [ l 0-2756E+02 0.2775E+02 0.2769E+02 0 .1286E-02 0.6645E-03 0.2578E-Ol -0.3344E+OO 0.36!0E+O! 
VARIABLES COVAR CORCOEFF VRRCORRL STOEVCOV STERRCOV 
1 TEMP 2 SRL Q.l455E-Ol 0-8692E+OO 0.9!23E+02 0.9552E+0! 0.4764E•OO 
1 TEMP 3 uc o.6860E-O! 0.2!36E+OO 0 .!200E+03 0.!095E+02 0.5463E+OO 
1 TEMP 4 vc 0-6!91E-01 0.8770E-Ol 0 .5774E+03 0.2403E+02 0-1!98E+Ol 
l TEMP 5 S!GT o.tl21E-02 0 .1712E+OO o.soo5E+02 0.7075E+Ol 0.3529E+OO 
2 SAL 3 uc o.348lE-Ol Q.4177E+OO 0-2033E+04 0.4509E+02 0-2249E+Ol 
2 SAL 4 VC 0-3310E-02 0.!807E-O! 0.9823E+04 0.99!!E+OZ o.•9•3E+O! 
2 SRL 5 S!GT Q.1080E-02 0-6358E+OO 0.6302E+O! 0.25!0E+O! 0.1252E+OO 
3 uc 4 vc Q.4280E+OO O.l217E+00 0.4532E+02 0.6732E+Ol 0.3358E+OO 
3 uc 5 S!GT Q.1630E-Ol Q.4998E+OO 0 -1227E+D4 0.3504E+02 0.1747E•Dl 
4 VC 5 SiOT -0.6638E-02 -0.92S3E-Ol o.ssszE-o• 0-7702E+02 Q .. 3S41E>~Ol 
PAIR VECiClR-MEAN VECTClR-VAR STOVECMEAN VECMEANERR OIR-MEAN 
3 4 0.1539E+01 0.4664E+O! 0-2160E+Ol 0 .1077E+00 112.66 
FILE: NEAOS1 276306/A 024 MOORING 10: 276306 START-CYCLE: l. STOP-CYCLE: 402. NUMBER OF VALUES: 402. 
TIME RANGE: s. 3.1982 21:30: 0: 0/!3. 4.1983 21:30: 0: 0/ SAMPL!NG INTERVAL CM!NUTESJ : 0.144000+04 1535 m 
VARIABLE UN!TS MINIMUM MAXIMUM MEAN STERMERN VAR!ANCE STROOEV SKEWNESS KURTOSIS 
1 TEMP · COEG.C J 0.4879E+01 O.S664E+Ol O.S38SE+01 0.8018E-02 0.2585E-01 O.t608E+OO -0.2943E+OO 0.264SE+Ol 
2 uc [CM/S J -0.3072E+01 0.3870E+Ol 0 .1753E+OO 0.6703E-0! O.t806E+OI 0 .t344E+O! Q.!OSOE-01 0.2724E+OI 
3 vc [CM/S J -0.5202E+O! Q.S619E+Ol -0.3398E+OO 0.!047E+OO Q.4406E+Ol Q.2099E•Gl O.l218E+OO Q.2945E+Ol 
VRRIRBLES COVRR CORCOEFF VARCORRL STOEVCOV SiERRCOV 
I TEMP 2 uc 0.3ll7E-Ol O.l767E+OO 0.5239E+02 0.7238E+Ol 0.3610E+OO N 
l TEMP 3 VC O.l952E-Ol 0.5785E-O! 0 -1257E+03 Q.l!21E+D2 Q.559!E+OO ..,_ 
2 uc 3 VC -0.9!63E-Ol -0.3249E-0! Q.5204E+Ol 0-228!E+Ol 0.!!38E+OO 
PAIR VECTOR-MEI'.N VECTOR-VAR STDVECMERN VECMEANERR D!R-MERN 
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19 Apr 1983 - 19 Oct 1983 
38 
NEADS site 1 1 33" 10.1'N 1 21" 55.0'W 1 water depth 5290 m 
IfM mooring No 276400 
Deployed: 19 Apr 1983 1 Meteor 64/6 
Recovered: 19 Oct 1983 1 Poseidon 104/3 
Start of record: 19 Apr 1983 1 1800Z. 
End of record: 19 Oct 1983 1 0800Z. 
Recording interval: 60 min except thermistor-chains (120 min) 
and 276401 (5 min) 
Time base check: ok 
Parameters and 
Identi- depth corrections Remarks 
fication (m) p T s I~ 
276401 195 X X 5 min recording interval(1) 
402 245 X X X X X S=S+(cycle-1)*3.05x10-4+0.10 
403 247-297 X 11 thermistors 
404 475 X X X X S=S+(cycle-1)*2.07x10-4+1.288 
405 675 - -0.11 -0.39 X X 
406 1075 X -0.08 X X 
407 1574 X X X ACM( 2 ) 
408 1575 0.45 -0.36 X X 
409 2980 0.11 X X 
410 5185 X encoder failure 
(1) used only during launching. Data not included here. 
(2) Acoustic Current Meter (ACM) for comparison with 
Aanderaa 276408. Data not included here. 
Symbols see page 97 
Values for linear corrections are included. 
for I + u I I cj> 
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FILE: NEADS SITE I 276402UVC/EI MOORING IO: 276402 START-CYCLE: 1 • STOP-CYCLE: 4383. NUMBER OF VALUES: 4383. 
TIME RANGE: !9. 4.!983 18: 0: 0: 0/19-10-!983 8: 0: 0: 01 SAMPLING INTERVAL (MINUTESJ : 0.600000+02 245 m 
VA~IABLE UNITS M!NP1UM MAXIMUM MEAN STERMERN VAR! R·<CE STRDDEV SKEWNESS KURTOS!S 
I PRES ID8AR l 0.2422E+03 0.2574E+03 0.2444E+03 0.2920E-01 0.3737E+O! 0-!933E+O! 0.2255E+OI o.I074E+02 
2 TEMP IOEG.C l 0 .1375E+02 0 .1690E+02 0-1528E+02 0 .I093E-01 o.5231E+OO Q.7233E+OO -0.2117E+OO 0-1866E+01 
3 SRL IPPT l 0-3572E+02 0.3632E+02 0.3597E+02 0 .!469E-02 0-9454E-02 0-9723E-01 0-493!E•OO 0-3108E+01 
4 uc [CM/S l -0 .!852E+02 0-2269E+02 0.3907E+O! 0.8660E-O! 0.3287E+02 Q.5733E•01 -0.3765E-OO 0.3345E+Ol 
5 vc CCM/S J -0.2476E•02 0.!342E+02 -0.5874E+01 0.9450E-0! 0.3914E+02 0-6256E+O! O.S917E-OI 0.2377E+O! 
6 S!GT r J 0.2642E•02 0.2693E+02 0.2667E+02 0.!856E-02 0.!5!0E-01 O-l229E+OO 0.3!78E+OO 0.!667E+O! 
PAIR VECTOR-MEAN VECTClR-VAR STOVECMEAN VECMEANERR O!R-MEAN 
4 5 0.7054E+0! 0.3600E+02 O.SOOOE+Ol 0.9063E-O! !46.37 
FILE: NEADS SiTE 1 276403 /E3 MOORING IO: 276403 START-CYCLE: I • STOP-CYCLE: 2192. NUMBER OF VALUES: 2192. 
TIME RANGE: 19. 4.1983 !8: 0: 0: 0/19.10.1983 8: 0: 0: 0/ SAMPLI NG INTERVAL (MI NUTES J : 0 .120000+03 246-296 m 
VARIABLE UNITS MINIMUM MAXIMUM MEAN STERMEAN VRR!RNCE STRDDEV SKEWNESS KURTOSTS 
1 TEMP [OEG.C J o.1365E+D2 o.t681E+D2 o.t51SE+02 Q.t535E-01 0-5166E+OD Q.7187E+OO -O.t772E+OO 0.!9!5E•D! +:--
2 TEMP IDEG.C l 0.1356E+D2 0 .t679E+02 0.!509E+02 0.1509E-01 0-4969E+OO o.7063E+OO -0.1998E+OO D. !898E+Ol 0 
3 TEMP [OEG.C l 0 .t346E+02 O.t667E+02 o.150!E+02 0-1484E-01 0.4827E+OO Q.6947E+OO -0.2003E+OG G .1906E+01 
4 TEMP [OEO.C l 0 .!337E+02 Q.!652E+02 o.t489E+02 0 -1459E-Ol 0.4663E+OO 0-6829E+OO -0.2087E+OO 0 -1908E+O! 
5 TEMP [OEG.C l O.l332E+02 O.t634E+02 0 -1484E+02 0-1437E-01 Q.4527E+OO 0-6729E+OO -0.2043E+OO O.t916E+01 
6 TEMP [QEG.C l 0-!330E+02 0-1620E+02 0 -1477E+02 0-1416E-Ol 0.4395E+OO 0.6630E+DO -G.2125E+OD 0 .t926E+Ol 
7 TEMP CDEO.C J 0 -1325E•02 Q.!Sl2E+02 O.l468E+02 0. !.389E-OI 0-4231E+OO o.6505E+OO -0.2131E+00 O.I944E+01 
8 TEMP COEG.c l 0-1315E+02 0-1610E+02 0.1464E+02 0.!37!E-01 0-4121E+OO 0-6420E+OO -0.2133E+OO 0 .!953E+OI 
9 TEMP WEG.C l D-1315E+02 0-1610E•02 0-145SE+02 0 .t359E-01 0.4049E+OO Q.6363E+OO -0.213!E+OO 0 .t963E+Ol 
10 TEMP [OEO-C l Q.!313E+02 0 .t595E+02 O.l447E+02 0 .t336E-Ol 0.3915E+OO 0-6257E+G~ -0.2153E+OO 0.!978E+O! 
ll TEMP COEG.C l o. t3!3E+02 0 .t588E+02 3 .l44SE+02 0.1330E-OI 0 .3877E+OO 0-6226E+OO -0.22!0E+OO 0 .1983E+OI 
FILE: NEROS S!TE 1 276404UVC/EI MOOR IND !0: 276404 STRRT-CYCLE: I • STOP-CYCLE: 4383. NUMBER OF VALUES: 4383. 
TIME RANGE: 19. 4-1983 18: 0: 0: 0/!9 -10 -19"03 s: 0: 0: 0/ SAMPLING INTERVAL !MlNUTESl : 0.600000+02 475 m 
VARIABLE UNITS MINIMUM MAXIMUM MEAN STERMEAN VARIANCE STROOEV SKEWNESS KURTOSIS 
1 TEMP [OEG.C l 0-1149E+02 0-1320E+02 0-1233E+02 o.5771E-02 0.!460E+OO 0-3820E+OO -0.!596E+OO 0.1951E+01 
2 SAL [PPT J 0.3537E+02 Q.3580E+02 0.3550E+02 O.!I18E-02 o.5480E-02 Q.7403E-Ol O.l258E•OI 0.4021E+O! 
3 uc [CM/S l -0.1556E+02 0 .1577E+02 0.2144E+Ol 0-6073E-01 0.1616E+02 Q.4020E+Ol -0.3693E+OO 0.3833E+01 
4 VC [CM/S J -0 .1742E+02 0-1103E+02 -0.4056E+O! 0.6347E-0! o.t766E+02 0-4202E+Ol 0.3460E-Ol 0-2591E•Ol 
5 S!GT [ J 0-2674E+02 0-2712E+D2 0.2693E•02 0-1360E-02 0.8109E-02 0.9005E-01 0.1612E+OO 0.1791E+OI 
PAIR VECTOR-MEAN VECTOR-VAR STDVECMEAN VECMEANERR DIR-MEAN 
3 4 0.4588E+01 0.1691E+02 0.4112E+OI 0.6211E-01 !52 -14 
FILE: NEADS S!TE 1 276405UVC/TR MOOR IN() !0: 276405 START-CYCLE: 1 • STOP-CYCLE: 4383. NUMSER OF VALUES: 4383. 
TIME RANGE: 19. 4.1983 18: o: 0: 0/19.10.1983 8: o: o: 0/ SAMPLIN() INTERVAL !MINUTESl : 0.600000+02 675 m 
VARIABLE UNITS MINIMUM MAXIMUM MEAN STERMEAN VRRIRNCE STRDDEV SKEWNESS KURTOS!S 
1 TEMP [OE().C J Q.9996E+01 o.t120E+02 Q.!061E+02 0.3737E-02 0.6120E-Ol Q.2474E+00 -0.5302E•OO o.2344E+01 
2 SAL CPPT J 0.3542E•02 o.3569E•02 0.3551E•02 o.5462E-03 0 .!308E-02 Q.36!6E-01 0 .!3!4E+Ol Q.6237E•Cl1 
3 uc ECM/S J -0 .1186E+02 0.!331E+02 0.1945E•Ol 0.5328E-Ol 0 .1244E+02 o.3527E•Ol -0.3!7lE•OO Q.2939E•01 
4 vc !CM/S J -0.!368E+02 0.1!65E·02 -0.2393E·01 0 .5803E-01 0 .t478E+02 o.3845E•O! Q.2437E•OO 0-2770E•Ol 
5 SfC,i [ J C-2714E•02 0.2739E·02 o .272oE•02 O.S3!SE-G3 0 -1748E-02 o.4!81E-01 0 .2713E+OO Q.2431E+01 
PAIR VECTOR-MEAN VECTOR-VAR STDVECMEAN VECMEANERR OIR-MERN 
3 4 0.3084E+01 o.t361E+02 Q.3689E+01 0.5573E-Ol !40.89 
FILE: NEAOS S!TE 1 276406UVC/E! MOOR IN() 10: 276406 START-CYCLE: 1 • STOP-CYCLE: 4383. NUM6ER Of VALUES: 4383. 
Tl ME RAN()E: 19. 4. 1983 18: 0: 0: 0/19.!0 .1983 8: 0: 0: 0/ SAMPLIN() INTERVAL (MINUTESJ : 0.600000+02 1075 m 
VARIABLE UN!TS MINIMUM MAXIMUM MEAN STERMEAN VARIANCE STROOEV SKEWNESS KURTDSIS 
l TEMP EOEG.C J 0.7937E•Ol 0.90ltE~Jt 0-8414E•Ol Q.2580E-02 c.2918E-01 0 ·1708E+00 0.3891E+OO o.2527E+Ol -I'-
2 SAL CPPT J 0.3536E+02 o.3S02E•02 0.3556E+02 0.!386E-02 0.84!5E-02 0-9173E-01 0.!532E+O! 0-5865E•Ol ~ 
3 uc CCM/S l -0 .9806E•Ol 0.! 167E•02 Q.2404E-01 Q.4650E-Ol Q.3478E•Ol o.3079E•Ot 0.5405E-Ot o.z3:,'E-at 
4 vc CCM/S l -0 .1 026E+02 0.9881E+Ol -0.8482E+OO 0.445!E-Ol Q.S682E+Ol Q.2946E+Ol -0.!855E-Ol 0.2716E+Ol 
5 SWT ( J 0.2744E+02 Q.2803E+02 0.2767E+02 O.!OOOE-02 Q.4385E-02 Q.6622E-Ol Q.!580E+Ol Q.S221E+Ol 
PAIR VECTOR-MEAN VECTOR-VAR STDVECMERN VECMEANERR O!R-MERN 
3 4 Q.S436E•CO o.JQ80E+O! Q.3013E+01 0.4551E-O! 178.38 
FILE: NEAOS SITE l 276408UVC/E2 MOOR IN() IO: 276408 START-CYCLE: 1 • STOP-CYCLE: 4383. NUMBER OF VALUES: 4383. 
TIME RRN()E: !9. 4.!983 18: 0: 0: 0/19.10·1983 8: 0: 0: 01 SAMPL!NG INTERVAL (M!NUTESl : 0.600000•02 1575 m 
VARIABLE UN!TS MINIMUM MAXIMUM MERN STERMEAN VARIRNCE STRDOEV SKEWNESS KURTOSTS 
1 SAL !PPT J 0.3494E•02 0.3553E•02 0.3521E•02 Q.9034E-03 0-3577E-02 o.5981E-Ol 0.3930E+OO Q.4796E+O! 
2 TEMP row.c J 0.4976E+01 0.5732E+Ol 0.5304E+Ol Q.2039E-02 0 .!822E-01 Q.l350E+OO 0.2894E+OO o.2430E+Ot 
3 uc !CM/S J -0.8!71E+01 0.6866E+Ol -0.4530E+OO 0.3834E-Ol 0.6442E•O! o.2538E+O! -0.5647E-O! o.2733E+01 
4 VC CCM/S J -0.8366E+O! 0.9641E+01 -0.3443E+OO o.3985E-01 0.6959E+01 o.2638E+Ol 0.2609E-Ol Q.2703E+Ol 
5 SWi E J 0.2762E+02 o.z80SE•02 0.2783E•02 Q.6624E-03 0.!923E-G2 Q.4386E-Ol 0.3499E+OO Q.5905E•O! 
PAIR VECTOR-MERN VECTOR-VAR STOVECMEAN VECMERNERR DIR-MEAN 
3 4 0.5690E•OO Q.6700E•O! 0.2589E•Ol 0.39tOE-0! 232.77 
FILE: NEAOS SITE 1 276409UVC/TR MOllRING IO: 276409 START-CYCLE: 1. STilP-CYCLE: 4383. NUMBER llF VALUES: 4383. 
TIME RANGE: 19. 4.1963 18: 0: 0: 0/19-10.1983 8: 0: o: 0/ SAMPLING INTERVAL !M!NUTESJ : 0.600000+02 2980 m 
VARIABLE UNITS MINIMUM MAXIMUM MEAN STERMEAN VARIANCE STROOEV SKEWNESS KURTOSIS 
1 TEMP [OEG.C J 0.2751E+O! o.29!9E+O! Q.2807E+O! 0.3409E-03 o.S094E-03 Q.2257E-0! 0 .l!OlE+O! o.6360E+Ol 
2 uc [CM/S J -0 .!Ol8E+02 Q.6024E+Ol -0.55!5E+OO Q.3!88E-Ol 0.4455E+Ol O.Ztl!E+Ol -0.3970E+OO o.3751E+O! 
3 vc [CM/S J -0.7479E+Ol Q.6439E+D! -0.32!3E+OO 0.3012E-Ol 0.3976E+0! 0.!9S4E+O! 0.9077E-Ol Q.3341E+Ol 
PAiR VECTOR-MEAN VECTOR-VAR STDVECMERI'l VECMERNERR O!R-MERN 
2 3 0.6383E+OO Q.4216E+Ol 0.2053E+01 0.3101E-Ol 239.78 ~ 
N 
FILE: NEAOS SITE 1 276410UVC/TR MOllRING ro: 2764!0 START-CYCLE: 1 • STOP-CYCLE: 4383. NUM6ER OF VALUES: 4363. 
TIME RANGE: !9. 4.!983 !8: o: 0: 0/!9.!0.1983 8: 0: o: 01 SAMPL!NG INTERVAL fM!NUTESl : 0.600000+02 5185 m 
VAR!Rf!LE UN!iS MiNIMUM MAXIMUM MEAN STERMEAN VAR!ANCE STRDDEV SKEWNESS KURnlS!S 
l TEMP (OEG.C J 0.2456E+Ol o.2521E+Dl 0.2466E+Ol o.9555E-04 0.4002E-04 Q.6326E-02 -0.7505E+OO Q.33t6E+Ol 
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FILE: NEADS S!TE 1 276402/A 024 MOOR!N~ !0: 276402 START-CYCLE: l. STOP-CYCLE: 177. NUMBER OF V ALU ES: 177. 
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FILE: NEAOS SITE 1 276403/A 012 MOOR!NG IO: 276403 START-CYCLE: 1 • STOP-CYCLE: 177. NUMBER OF VALUES: 177. 
TIME RANGE: 22. 4.1983 23: 0: 0: 0/15 .to .t983 23: Q: 0: 01 SAMPL!NG INTERVAl [M!NUTESJ : 0.!44000+04 246-296 m 
VARIABLE UNITS MiNIMUM MAXIMUM MERN STERMEAN YARIRNCE STRDDEV SKEWNESS KURTOS!S 
1 TEMP CDEG.C J o.1389E+02 0.1662E+02 0 .1514E+02 0.5312E-01 0.4994E+OO 0.7067E+OO -0.1676E+OO 0.1639E+01 
2 TEMP COEG.C J o.13B3E+02 0 .1634E+02 o.1S07E+02 0.52!7E-01 0.4817E+OD 0.6941E+OO -0.1996E+OO Q.1604E+01 
3 TEMP CDEG.C J 0 .!376E•02 o.t622E•02 0 .!499E•02 0.513!E-Ol 0.4661E+OO 0.6827E+OO -0.!960E+OO O.t8!8E+Ol 
4 TEMP COEG.C J 0 .!368E+D2 O.l606E ... 02 0 .1487E+D2 O.S040E-01 0.4496E+OO 0.6705E+OO -0.20!8E ... OO 0.162!E ... Ol 
5 TE~P CDEG.C J 0. !364E+02 0. !597E+02 0. !482E ... 02 Q.4966E-Ol 0.4365E ... OO 0.6607E+OO -0.2006E+OO o .. 1333E•Ol 
6 TEMP COEG.C J 0 .!359E+02 0 .t590E+02 o.t47SE+02 0.4891E-Ol 0.4234E+OO 0.6507E+OO -0.2067E+DO 0 .t846E+Ol 
7 TEMP CDEG.C J o.t3SOE+02 0 .157BE+02 0 .1466E+02 0.4796E-01 0.4071E+OO 0.63BOE+OO -0.2109E+OO 0.186!E+O! 
8 TEMP COEG.C l o.t347E+02 o.1572E+02 0 .!462E+02 0.4734E-01 0.3966E+OO 0.6298E ... OO -0.2100E+OO 0 .1872E+01 
9 TEMP COEG.C l 0 .1344E+02 0 .!567E+02 0 .1456E+02 0.4693E-Ol 0.3898E•OO 0.6243E+OO -0.2098E+OO 0 .!875E+O! 
10 TEW CDEG.C l 0 .!333E+02 0.1553E+02 0.1445E+02 0.46llE-0! 0.3763E+OO Q.6!35E+DO -0.2131E•OO 0 .t893E+Ol 
11 TEMP COEG.C J 0 .!332E+02 0 .1553E+02 0.1444E+02 0.4590E-Ol 0-3730E+00 0.6!07E+OO -0.2184E+OO 0-1898E+O! 
FILE: NEAOS SITE 1 276404/A 024 MOORING !0: 2"76404 START-CYCLE: 1 • STOP-CYCLE: 177. NUMBER OF VALUES: 177. 
TIME RANGE: 22. 4-1963 23:30: o: 0/15-10-1983 . 23:30: o: 0/ SAMPLIN~ INTERVAL [MINUTESJ : 0.144000+04 475 m 
VI 
VARIABLE UNITS MINIMUM MAXIMUM MEAN STERMEAN VARIANCE STROOEV SKEWNESS KURTOSIS N 
1 TEMP COEG.C J 0 .1166E+02 0 .!292E+02 0.!232E+02 0.2786E-Ol 0 .!374E+OO o.3706E+OO -0.!716E+00 0.1829E+Ol 
2 SAL CPPT J 0.3542E•D2 o.3569E+02 o.355DE+02 0.4555E-02 o.3S72E-02 o.sosoE-01 0.1397E+Ol 0-3877E+Ol 
3 uc [CM/S l -0.806!E+Ol 0.6408E+Ol 0.2126E+O! 0.2067E+OO 0.7564E+01 0.2750E+01 -0.1!88E•Ol 0.4238E•O! 
4 YC CCM/S J -0.1034E+02 0.3400E+01 -0.4052E+01 0.2502E+OO 0.!108E+02 0.3328E+01 0 .t255E+00 0.2012E+01 
5 S!GT [ l 0.2678E+02 0.2707E+02 0.2693E+02 0.6581E-02 0.7665E-02 0.8755E-01 0.2467E+OO 0.1704E+Ol 
VARIABLES CO VAR CORCOEFF YARCORRL STOEVCOY STERRCOV 
l TEMP 2 SRL -0.7223E-03 -0.32!6E-Dl o.t73tE+03 o.t31SE+02 0.9889E+OO 
1 TEMP 3 uc -0.2450E+OO -0.2403E+OO 0.1175E+04 Q.3428E+02 0.2577E+D1 
1 TEMP 4 vc -0.7087E+OO -o.5745E+00 0 .!719E+04 0.4147E•02 0 .3117E+D1 
1 TEMP 5 S!GT -0.2741E-Ol -0.8447E+OD 0.8273E+D2 O.SOS5E+Ol Q.6837E+OO 
2 SAL 3 uc 0.4000E-01 0.2400E+OO 0.9529E+04 0.9762E+02 0.7337E+01 
2 SAL 4 VC 0.6903E-01 0.3422E+OO 0 .!393E+OS 0 .1180E+03 0.8871E+Dl 
2 SAL 5 S!GT o.2ss2E-o2 0.562!E ... OO 0.1804E+02 0.4247E+01 0.3193E+OO 
3 uc 4 VC 0.2507E-O! 0.2739E-02 0.2277E+03 0 .1509E+02 0.! !34E+Ol 
3 uc 5 SIGT 0.7933E-01 0.3295E+OO o.s474E+04 Q.7399E+02 o.556!E+O! 
4 VC 5 S!GT 0 -19\lE•OO 0.6558E+OO O.SOO!E+04 o.894SE•02 0.6723E+01 
PR!R VECTOR-MERN VECTOR-VqR STDVECMERN VECMEANERR OIR-MEAN 
3 4 0.4576E+Ol 0.9321E+Ol 0.3053E+01 0.2295E+OO 152.32 
FILE: NEROS S!TE 1 276405/A 024 MCCRING ro: 276405 START-CYCLE: 1 • STOP-CYCLE: 177. NUMBER OF VRLUES: 177. 
TIME RANc3E: 22. 4.1833 23:30: 0: 0/!5.10.!933 23:30: 0: 01 SAM PU NG i NTERVAL PH NVTES l : 0. \ 44000+0 4 675 m 
VARIABLE UN!TS MINIMUM MAXIMUM MEAN STERMEAN VAR!ANCE STRDDEV SKEWNESS KURHlSIS 
1 TEMP !DEG.C J 0 .1012E ... 02 0 .1098E ... 02 0.1060E.,.02 0 .1782E-01 0.5623E-01 0.2371E ... OO -0.6036E.,.OO 0.2175E ... Ol 
2 SAL !PPT J 0.3548E;.02 0.3564E;.02 0.3551E.,.02 0.20!8E-02 0.7210E-03 0.2685E-01 0.2739E;.0! 0.1170E.,.02 
3 uc [CM/S J -0.4719E ... 01 Q.6203E+Ol 0 .1949E+01 0.1670E+OO 0.4937E+01 0.2222E+01 -0.8996E+OO 0.3270E+Ol 
4 VC !CM/S J -0.7!49E+O! 0.3369E+01 -0.2420E+O! 0.2028E+OO 0.7278E+Ol 0.2698E+01 O.!S83E+OO 0.1888E+Ol 
5 S!GT [ l Q.2721E+02 0.2734E+02 0.2726E+02 o.2ss2E-o2 O.l283E-02 Q.3582E-O! 0.3963E+OO 0. !940E+O! 
VARIABLES CCVAR CCRCCEFF VARCGRRL STDEVCtlV STERRCOV 
l TEMP 2 SAL 0.3378E-02 o.s306E ... oo 0.7353E+02 0.8575E+Ol 0.6445E+OO 
1 TEMP 3 uc 0.2701E-Ol o.5127E-O! o.5647E+03 0.2376E+02 O.t786E+01 
1 TEMf 4 vc -0.4218E+OO -0.6593E+OO 0.8227E+03 o.2868E+02 0.2156E+Ol 
1 TEMP 5 SIGT -0.7392E-02 -O.S703E+OO 0.3773E+02 O.St43E+Ol 0.4617E+00 
2 SAL 3 uc 0 .9277E-02 0.1555E+OO 0.6227E+04 0.7891E+02 0.5931E+Ol 
2 SAL 4 VC -O.l470E-01 -0.2030E+00 0.9177E+04 0.9580E+02 0.7200E+01 
2 SAL 5 S!GT -0.4266E-04 -0.4435E-Ol 0.2072E+01 O.l439E+Ol 0.1082E+OO 
3 uc 4 VC -0.5646E+OO -0.9419E-Ol 0.!009E+03 0.!005E+02 Q.7551E+OO 
3 uc 5 S!GT Q.2522E-02 Q.3!69E-Ot 0.3666E+04 Q.S055E+02 Q.4551E+Ot 
4 VC 5 SIGT 0.6345E-01 0.65S7E•OO 0.5407E•O& 0.7353E·02 O.S527E-Ot 
PAIR VECTGR-MEAN VECTOR-VAR STOVECMEAN VECMEANERR OIR-MEAN 
3 4 0.3107E+01 0.6108E+01 0.2471E+01 0.1858E+OO 141.16 <.n 
w 
FILE: NEAOS SITE 1 276406/A 024 MOORING !0: 276406 START-CYCLE: 1 • STOP-CYCLE: 177. NUMBER OF VALUES: 177. 
TIME RANGE: 22. 4.1983 23:30: 0: O/t5.tO.t983 23:30: 0: 0/ SAMPL!NG INTERVAL (MINUTESl : 0.!44000+04 1075 m 
VARIABLE UN!TS MINIMUM MAXIMUM MERN STERMERN VP.RIRNCE STROOEV SKEWNESS KUR TOS!.> 
1 TEMP LOEG.C l 0.8150E+01 0.8820E+Ol 0.8410E+01 0.1181E-01 0.2470E-01 0.1572E•OO 0.5503E+OO o.2403E+01 
2 SAL !PPT J 0.3548E+02 0.3567E+02 0.3556E+02 0.3352E-02 O.l989E-02 0.4460E-01 0.3417E+OO 0.2295E+O! 
3 uc !CM/S l -0.3111E+Ol O.l906E+Ol 0. !050E-Ol 0.7893E-01 o .uo3E+01 Q.t050E+Ol -0.7!06E+OO 0.3134E ... Ol 
4 vc !CM/S J -0.3687E•Ol Q.2026E+Ol -0.8367E+OO 0 .!009E+OO 0.1804E+01 O.l343E+Ot J.2!93E·OO 0.2321E+Ot 
5 S!GT [ J 0.2762E+02 o.2773E+02 0.2767E+02 0.1489E-02 o.3925E-03 0.1981E-01 0.2033E+OO 0.2958E+01 
VARIABLES CO VAR CDRCDEFF VARCORRL STOEVCOV STERRCOV 
l TEMP 2 SAL o.S844E-02 0.8338E+OO o.3490E+02 0.5908E+Ol 0.4441E+00 
! TEMP 3 uc -O.l89!E-Ol -0.!!46E+OO 0.78t4E+02 0.8840E+01 0.6644E+OO 
1 TEMP 4 VC -0.!625E-Ol -0.7698E-Ol 0 .\268E+03 O.!l26E+02 0.84CSE+OO 
l TEMP 5 S!GT 0.70!6E-03 0.2253E+OO 0 .1927E+02 Q.4389E+Ol 0.3299E+OO 
2 SRL 3 uc -0.!384E-01 -0.2955E+OO 0.!395E+04 a.3735E+02 0.2808E+Ol 
2 SAL 4 vc -O.SIIlE-02 -G.t35&E+GO 0.2Z80E+04 0.477SE+02 O.~SSSE•OI 
2 SAL 5 SIGT Q.6412E-03 Q.7257E+OO o.sza!E ... ot Q.l811E+Ol O.l362E+OO 
3 uc 4 VC -0.4728E+OO -0.3352E+OO 0.2633E+Gl 0 .t623E+Ol O.l220E+OO 
3 uc 5 SfGT -0.784SE-02 -0.377:E+OO O.S44SE+03 O.Z907E""O~ 0.2t85E+G! 
4 VC 5 SIGT -0.3851E-02 -0.1448E+00 O.l381E,.04 Q.37!6E+02 0.2793E,.O! 
PAIR VECTOR-MEAN VECTOR-VAR STOVECMEAN VECMEANERR OIR-MEAN 
3 4 O.S368E+OO Q.l453E+Ol Q.l205E+Ol Q.SOBlE-01 179.28 
FILE: NEAOS SITE I 276408/A 024 MOORING IO: 276408 START-CYCLE: I • STOP-CYCLE: 177. NUMBER OF VALUES: 177. 
TIME RANGE: 22. 4.1983 23:30: 0: 0/15.10.1983 23:30: 0: 0/ SAMPLING INTERVAL (MINUTESJ : 0.144000+04 1575 m 
VARIABLE UNITS MINIMUM MAXIMUM MEAN STERMEAN VARIANCE STROOEV SKEWNESS KURTOSIS 
I SAL IPPT J 0-3516E•02 0.3536E•02 0.3521E•02 0.2616E-02 O.I211E-02 o.3480E-OI 0.8883E•OO 0-4050E•OI 
2 TEMP EDEG.C J O.S088E+O! 0-5566E•Ol 0.5297E•OI 0.8632E-02 0-1319E-01 O.II48E•OO 0.4420E•OO 0.2259E+OI 
3 uc [CM/S J -0.2814E•Ol Q.l805E•Ol -0.4548E+OO 0.8282E-OI O.l214E+O! O-ll02E+01 -0-1126E•OO 0-2004E•OI 
4 vc [CM/S l -0.3069E•Ol 0-2279E+Ol -0.3649E+OO 0.9212E-01 0 .1502E•rt O.l~26E•01 -0.3984E-Ol o.:115E+01 
5 SWT [ J 0.2779E+02 Q.2792E.,.02 0-2783E+02 0 .t366E-02 0.3303E-03 0 .1817E-Ol 0.6968E.,.OO 0.4979E+Ol 
VARIABLES COVAR CORCOEFF VARCORRL STOEVCOV STERRCOV 
l SAL 2 TEMP o.3228E-D2 Q.6077E•OO 0 .!761E+02 0-4!96E•Ol 0.3!54E•OO 
I SAL 3 uc -0.!382E-Ol -Q.3606E+OO 0 .1506E•04 0.3880E+02 0.2917E+Ol 
I SAL 4 VC 0.2703E-02 G.S338E-Gl G -1363E+04 0. 431 SE+O'< 0.3'24-4-E+OL 
1 SAL 5 SWT 0.5651E-03 o.8936E+00 0.2456E+01 0 .!567E+Ol O.II78E+00 
2 TEMP 3 uc -0.4108E-Ol -0.3246E•OO 0-3404E•02 Q.5634E+01 0-4385E•OO 
2 TEMP 4 vc -0.2341E-01 -O.l663E+OO 0.4241E+02 0.6512E+Ol 0.4895E+OO 
2 TEMP 5 SWT Q.9554E-03 0-4577E•OO o.to5tE•02 0-3242E•Ol 0.2437E+OO 
3 uc 4 VC -0.29"4E+OO -0.2217E•OO 0 .tlSSE•Ol O.l07SE•01 J.8077E-C1 
3 uc 5 SWT -0.5922E-02 -0.2957E+OO o.9404E+03 0.3067E+02 0.2305E.,.Ol 
VC 5 SWT 0.4954E-02 0.2224E+OO o.1163E ... o4 0 .341!E+02 0.2564E+01 
PAIR VECTOR-MEAN VECTOR-VAR STOVECMEAN VECMEANERR OIR-MEAN 
3 4 Q.563!E+OO Q.1358E+01 0 .t!65E+Ol Q.8760E-Ol 23! .26 U1 
.1:-
FILE: NEADS SITE 1 276409/A 024 MOORING ID: 276409 START-CYCLE: 1 . STOP-CYCLE: 177. NUMBER OF VALUES: 177. 
TIME RANGE: 22. 4.!983 23:30: 0: 0/!5-10.!983 23:30: 0: 0/ SAMPLING INTERVAL (MINUTESl : 0.144000+04 2980 m 
VARIABLE UNITS MINIMUM MAXIMUM MEFIN STERMEAN VARiRNCE STROOEV SKEWNESS KURTOSTS 
1 TEMP [OEG.C J 0.2783E+O! o.2SS2E ... ot 0.2806E•Ol 0.!173E-02 0.2436E-03 0 .1561E-01 0.2346E+OO Q.2139E+Ol 
2 uc [CM/S J -0.6526E+OI O.l04SE•Ol -0.4547E+OO 0.7991E-Ol 0 .1t30E•Ol 0.1063E+Ol -O.t!SSE•01 0.7556E+Ol 
3 vc [CM/S J -0.1650E.,.01 o.2460E.,.01 -0.3473E+OO Q.6491E-01 0.7458E.,.OO Q.8636E+OO o.9765E ... oo 0.3898E.,.Ol 
VARIABLES COVAR CORCOEFF VARCORRL STDEVCOV STERRCOV 
1 TEMP 2 uc -0.3377E-02 -0.2035E.,.OO 0-8993E+01 0.2999E+Ol 0.2254E+OO 
1 TEMP 3 vc o.378SE-oz Q.2809E.,.OO 0.5913E+01 0.2432E+01 O.I826E.,.OO 
2 uc 3 VC -0.4388E+OO -0.4779E+OO 0.2394E+OI 0 .1547E+01 O.!i63E+OO 
PAIR VECTOR-MERN VECTOR-VAR STOVECMERN VECMEANERR OIR-MEAN 
2 3 0.572!E+OO 0.9360E+OO 0.968SE+OO 0.7280E-Ol 232.62 
FILE: NEAOS SITE 1 276410/FI 024 MOORING !0: 276410 START-CYCLE: ! . STOP-CYCLE: 177. NUMBER OF VALUES: ! 77. 
TIME RANGE: 22. 4-1983 23:30: 0: 0/15.10 .!983 23:30: 0: 0/ SAMPL!NG INTERVAL (MINUTESJ : O. !44000•04 5185 m 
VARIABLE UN!TS MINIMUM MAXIMUM MEAN STER~EAN VARiANCE STRODEV SKEWNESS KURTcSIS 
TEMP [QE(}.C J Q.2456E+OI Q.247SE+01 0.2468E+01 0.4536E-03 o.3642E-04 Q.6035E-02 -0.9273E•OO 0.2308E+Ol 
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07 Mar 1982 - 30 Apr 1983 
68 
NEADS site 11, 34° 45.7'N, 23° 05.6'W, water depth 5164 m 
IfM moaring No 277300 
Deployed: 07 Mar 1982, Meteor 60/3 
Recovered: 30 Apr 1983, Meteor 64/6 
Start of record: 07 Mar 1982, 2100Z. 
End of record: 30 Apr 1983, 0700Z. 
Recording interval: 60 min except thermistor-chain (120 min) 
Time base check: ok with exceptions 
277301: no final flag. 
277302: 2 cycles skipped. 
277304: 47 cycles skipped. 
277307: Data bad after cycle 9073, no final flag 
277308: 179 cycles missed, recording interval approbiately 
increased. 
Parameters and 
Identi- depth corrections Remarks 
fication (m) p T c 
+ 
u I 4> 
277301 277 +2 X X X Rotor lost after cycle 3744, 
tape out af ter cycle 9365 
302 281-332 X 11 thermistors 
303 535 - 0.29 X X X C=C+(cycle-1)*3.39x1o- 5-o.05 
304 735 X X X C=C+(cycle-1)*4.98x1o- 5-o.15 
no velocity data 
305 1140 -6 X X X X C=C+(cycle-1)*3.29x10- 5+0.53 
306 1640 X X X 
307 3090 - -0.04 - X X Stop after cycle 9073 
308 5110 X 
Symbols see page 












SENDER: 21.095 HHz 
UNAl: 117---- 4937-BI.IIO:lWCHI€: 
.. , 
5 X BENTHOS 






4 X BENTHOS 
515---- (629 A·Yil 
4 X BEMIIlGS 
m----.. 19---•-m-----IU.n 
~X BEMIHOS 
















3 X 3SOkp 
VERSINOUHGSSYMBOlE 0111HG eSCHAKEl ISCHlUSSElWEHE JllMM) lJ..ANSCHtUil AM GERAT OOOREHW•RSEl 
SEMERKUHOEH VERANKERUNG NR: 277.-3 
" {-OUI'lCHGEFÜHRT-J 
SCHIFF FS ~HEIEORU 
E{P(OITION ~HEIEOR 60~ 
SEEGEB•ET: NO·AllAMI!C 34°,5.6-S'N: lJQ05.SS'W 
WASSERTIEFE: 516' m 
~USLEGEO~TU\1: 7.11982 
lUFNAH'ti:OATI.,iM: 3(}.,.8) 
FILE: NEADS11 277301UVC/E2 MOORING 10: 277301 START-CYCLE: 1. STOP-CYCLE: 3744. NUMBER OF VALUES: 3744. 





















PAIR VECTOR-MERN VECTOR-VAR STOVECMERN VECMEANERR 
























0 .t522E+02 Q.6t53E+01 Q.3551E+Dl 
0.3930E+Ol 
FILE: NEADS!l 277301 /E2 MOOR!NG !0: 27730! STRRT-CYCLE: t. STOP-CYCLE: 9365. NUMBER OF VALUES: 9365. 
TiME RF.N:JE: 7. 3.133::' 2!: o: J: 0/2. 4.!983 t: 0: 0: 
VARIABLE UN!TS MINIMUM MAXIMUM MEAN 
01 SAMPLING INTERVAL [MINUTESl : 0.600000+02 





COBRR J 0.2650E+03 0.2953E+03 Q.2683E+03 0.2914E-01 o.7955E+01 0.2S20E+01 0.3722E+Ol Q.2206E+02 
CDEG.C J O.l242E+02 Q.t441E+02 O.t338E+02 0.365!E-02 O.t249E+OO 0.3533E+OO -0.7876E-02 0-2\22E+Ol 
FILE: NERDSll 277302 /E3 MOORING 10: 277302 START-CYCLE: t. SiOP-CYCLE: 5024. NUMBER OF VALUES: 




































MINiMUM MAXIMUM MERN STERMERN VRR!RNCE 
0. 1 Z50E+OZ 0. \ 423E•OZ 0. l338E+02 0. 4585E-02 0.\ 056E+OO 
0.1245E+02 0.1414E+02 o.t334E+02 0.4540E-02 0.!035E+00 
O.l240E+02 0.!4llE+02 O.t328E+02 0.4476E-02 0.!007E•OO 
o.t238E+O: O.l404E+02 O.t321E+02 0.44\0E-02 Q.9770E-Ol 
0.1235E+02 0.!397E+02 o.t315E+02 0.4342E-02 o.9470E-O! 
O.t231E+02 O.t392E+02 0.!31\E+OZ 0.4283E-02 0.9218E-Ol 
O.t221E•02 O.l385E+02 Q.t304E+02 D-4216E-02 o.8929E-Dl 
O.l217E+OZ O.l378E+O: 0.\297E•02 0.4!40E-02 0.86\lE-Ol 
O.t212E+02 O.t373E+02 Q.\2S3E+02 0.4088E-02 0.839SE-01 Q.t207E+02 O.t368E+02 0.!288E+D2 0.4019E-02 O.Sl!SE-01 














FILE: NEROSll Z77303UVC/TR MOOR IN(} ID: 277303 S!ART-CYCLE: 1 • STOP-CYCLE:10043. NUMBER OF VALUES:10043. 
TIME RANGE: ?. 3-1982 21: 0: 0: 0/30. 4.1983 7: 0: 0: 01 SAMPLIN(} INTERVAL (M!NUTESJ : 0.600000•0: 535 m 
VARIABLE UN!TS MINIMUM MAXIMUM MEAN STERMEAN VARIANCE STROOEV SKEWNESS KURTOSIS 
1 TEMP [OEG.C l o.to53E+02 0 -1179E+02 0 -1118E+02 0-1665E-02 0-2783E-Ol 0-1668E+OO -0.2448E+OD Q.3247E+Ol 
2 SAL [PPT J 0.3525E+02 0-3598E+02 0.3547E+02 Q.7419E-03 O.S528E-02 0.7435E-01 0.!006E+Ol 0.534!E+01 
3 uc ECM/S l -0.2394E+OZ Q.t597E•OZ -0.2137E+Ol 0.4973E-01 0.2484E+02 0.4984E•Ol -0.991DE-01 Q.3669E+Dl 
4 VC [CM/S l -O.ZC34E+02 D-l653E+02 -O.l040E·Ol 0.4831E-Ol o.2344E+02 0-4842E•Ol -0.1764E+00 Q.357SE+Dl 
5 SIGT [ l o.2695E+02 0-2749E+02 0-2713E+02 0.7!91E-03 0.5193E-02 0-7206E-01 0.5391E+OO 0.3339E+01 
PAIR VECTOR-MEAN VECTDR-VAR STDVECMER~ VECMERNER~ D!R-MERN 
3 4 Q.2377E+01 o .. 2414E+02 0.4913E+Ol 0.4903E-01 244-06 
FILE: NEADSll 277304 /EZ MOORING ID: 277304 STRRT-CYCLE: 1 . STOP-CYCLE:l0043. NUMBER OF VALUES:\0043. 
TIME RANGE: 7. 3-1982 21: 0: 0: 0/30. 4.1983 7: Q: 0: 0/ SAMPL!NG INTERVAL (M!NUTESJ : 0.600000+02 735 m 
" VARIABLE UN!TS MINIMUM MAXIMUM MERN STERMERN VAR!ANCE STROOEV SKEWNESS KURTOSIS ,..... 
1 TEMP [[)EG.C l 0.9397E.,.Ol 0 -1069E+02 0 .!011E+02 O.l668E-02 0.2796E-01 0.1672E+OD -0.6197E+JO :i .44-7 3E.T01 
2 SAL [PPT l 0.3529E+02 0-3571E+02 Q.3SSOE+02 0.4653E-03 0-217SE-02 0.4663E-01 o.8393E-01 0.3310E+01 
3 SIGT [ l 0-2716E+02 0-2756E+02 0.2734E+02 0.3999E-03 O.l606E-02 0.4007E-01 0-2643E+OO 0.3861E+01 
FILE: NEAOS11 277305UVC/XX MOOR INO ID: 277305 STA.~i -CYCLE: 1. Si0P-CYCLE:t0043. NUMBER (lf VALUES:10043. 
TIME RANGE: 7- 3-1982 21: o: 0: 0/30. 4.1983 7: 0: 0: 01 SAMPLING INTERVAL (M!NUTESl : 0.60000[)•02 1140 m 
VARIABLE UN!TS M!Nir1U~ MAXIMUM MEAN STERMERN VRR!RNCE STROOEV SKE~NESS KURTOSff 
1 PRES [QBAR l 0 -1142E•04 0-ll48E+04 0.1142E+04 0.8955E-02 0.8054E+OO 0.8975E+OO 0.6320E+01 0 .4111E+02 
2 TEMP [OE().C l 0.7603E•01 0-9824E ... O! 0.8537E+Ol 0.329SE-02 O.lOJ!E+OO 0-3304[·00 0.7323E•OO 0.4~34E•01 
3 SAL [PfT J 0.3541E+02 0-3601E+02 o.s5S5E+02 0.839!E-03 o.?071E-oz 0-8409E-01 o.9712E+OO 0.4665E+O! 
4 uc [CM/S l -0. !605E +02 0-!157E+02 -0.!247E+Dl 0.39!0E-01 0 .1535E+02 0-3918E+01 -0.3657E-O! 0.2703E+Ol 
5 VC [CM/S l -0.1561E+02 0-1437E+02 -0.2972E+DO 0.4449E-Ol O.t988E+02 0-4459E+O! 0-!094E+OO 0.2425E+01 
6 SIGT ( l 0-2760E+02 0-2788E•02 Q.2772E+02 0.3731E-03 0.1398E-02 0-3739E-01 Q.3479E+OO 0.2749E+O! 
PAIR VECWR-MERN VECTOR-VAR STOVECME~N VECMEANERR DiR-MEAN 
4 5 0 -1282E+O! Q.1762E+02 0-4197E+O! 0-4!88E-01 256.59 
FILE: NEADSll 277306UVC/El MOOR IN(} 10: 277306 START-CYCLE: l • STOP-CYCLE:10043. NUMBER OF VALUES:t0043. 
Tl ME RAN(}E: 7. 3.1982 21: 0: 0: 0/30. 4.!983 7: 0: 0: 0/ SAMPL!N(} INTERVAL (MINUTESJ : 0.600000~02 1640 m 
VARIABLE UNITS MINiMUM MAXIMUM MEAN STERNERN VAR!ANCE STRDDEV SKEWNESS KURTOS!S 
l TEMP EDW.C J 0.4480E+Ol O.SSSOE+Ol 0.4943E+Ol 0.2127E-02 0.4543E-Ol 0.2131E+OO 0.4279E+OO 0.2260E+01 
2 uc ECM/S J -0. 11 09E +02 0.8160E+01 -0.4200E+OO 0.28l0E-Ol 0.7930E+Ol 0.2816E+Ol 0 .\977E-Ol 0.2740E+Ol 
3 vc ECM/S J -O.l168E+02 Q.S34CE+Ol -G.2502E+OO 0.2986E-Ol 0.8956E+Ol 0-2993E+Ol -0.2757E-01 o.2SS2E+Ol 
PAIR VECTOR-MEAN VECTOR-VAR STDVECMEAN VECMEANERR OIR-MEAN 
2 3 0.4889E+OO 0.8443E+Ol 0.2906E+Ol 0.2899E-01 239.21 
FILE: NEAOStl 277307UVC/El MOOR IN(} !0: 277307 START-CYCLE: !. STOP-CYCLE: 9073. NUMBER OF VALUES: 9073. 
" N 
TIME RRN(}E: 7. 3 .[982 21: 0: 0: 0/20. 3.1983 21: 0: 0: 01 SAMPLiNO INTERVAL (M!NUTESl : 0.600000+02 3090 m 
VARIABLE UN!TS MINIMUM MAXIMUM MEAN STERNERN VAR!ANCE STROOEV SKEWNESS KURTOS!S 
1 TEMP [QE(}.C J 0.2745E+Ol 0.2867E+Ol 0.2799E+Ol 0 ol762E-03 0.28l5E-03 0 .t678E-01 0 .1536E+OO 0.3185E+Ol 
2 uc [CM/S J -0.9986E+Ol 0.8436E+Ol 0-5350E+OO 0-2192E-Ol 0.4358E+Ol 0.2088E+01 -0.3128E+OO 0.3894E•01 
3 vc CCM/S J -0.8904E+Ol Q.ll35E+02 0.5252E•OO 0.2703E-Ol 0.6627E+Ol 0.2574E+01 -0.2760E-Ol 0.2917E+Ol 
PAIR VECTDR-MEAN VECTOR-VAR STOVECMEAN VECMEANERR OIR-MEAN 
2 3 0.7498E+OO 0.5493E+Ol o.Z344E+Ol Q.Z460E-01 45.53 
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FILE: NEAOS!! 27730!/A 024 MOOR!NCT IO: 27730! START-CYCLE: 1. STOP-CYCLE: !SO. NUM6ER OF VALUES: !50. 
TIME RANGE: !!. 3.1982 2:30: 0: 01 7. 8.1982 2:30: 0: 0/ SAMPLINCT INTERVAL !MlNUTESl : 0.144000+04 277m 
VARIABLE UN!TS MINIMUM MAXIMUM MERN STERMEAN VARIFINCE STROOEV SKEWNESS KURTOSIS 
1 PRES [06AR J Q.2675E+03 0.2832E+03 0.2696E+03 Q.2397E+OO 0.8618E+O! 0.2936E+Ol o.3!33E+01 0 .!299E+02 
2 TEMP [DECT.C l 0.!273E+02 0 .1400E•02 0 .1306E+02 0 .t660E-Ol 0.4!33E-0! Q.2033E+OO 0 .1865E•01 o.S223E•01 
3 uc [CM/S l -0. 7133E+01 0.9739E+01 -O.t560E+Ot 0.2643E+OO o.to4SE+02 0.3238E+O! 0 .1289E+Ol 0.4737E+01 
4 vc [CM/S l -0.1629E+02 0.2318E+O! -0.3621E+Ol 0.3!99E+OO o.ts3SE+02 0.3918E+Ol -0.!235E+01 0.4666E+O! 
VARIABLES CO VAR CORCOEFF VARCORRL STDEVCOV STERRCOV 
1 PRES 2 TEMP 0.!980E+OO Q.3317E+OO 0.5952E+04 0. 77!5E+02 0.6299E,.01 
1 PRES 3 uc 0.3682E+00 Q.3874E-OL 0. 77t4E+06 0.8783E+03 o.7t7tE+02 
1 PRES 4 VC -0.9734E+01 -0.8463E+OO 0 .ll75E+07 0 .t084E+04 Q.8849E•02 
2 TEMP 3 uc 0.9319E-Ol o.t416E+OO O.tS26E+04 0.4273E,.02 Q.3489E+Ol 
2 TEMP 4 vc -O.Z997E+OO -0.3762E+00 0 .27!0E+04 0.520SE+OZ 0.4ZSOE+Ot 
3 uc 4 vc -0.1671E+00 -0.1317E-01 o.S783E+03 0.240SE+02 0 .t963E+01 00 
0 
PAIR VECTOR-MEAN VECTOR-VAR STOVECMEAN VECMEANERR OIR-MEFIN 
3 4 0.3943E•Ol 0. !292E+02 0.3594E+O! 0.293<E+OO 203.30 
FILE: NEAOS tt 277301/R /El MORINCT l 0: 277301 SHlRT -CYCLE: 1. STOP-CYCLE: 384. NüMSER Of VALUES: 384. 
TIME RANGE: 11. 3.1982 2:30: 0: 0/ZS. 3.1983 2:30: o: 0/ SAMPUNCT ll'FERVRL ( MlNUTES l : 0.144000+04 277 m 
Vf\RiABlE UNf~S MINIMUM MAXIMUM MEAN STERMEAN VRRIANCE STROOEV SKEWNESS KURTOSIS 
l PRES [06AR l 0.2657E+03 0.2832E+03 0.2682E+03 O.tt57E+OO 0.5140E•Ot 0.2267E+Ot 0.3813E+Ot ().2212E•OZ 
2 TEMP [DECT.C l 0 .!273E+02 Q.l405E•02 0 .t338E+02 0 .t666E-Ol 0.1066E+OO Q.3Z66E+OO -0.4SOSE-01 0 .t823E+Ol 
VARIABLES COVAR CORCOEff VFIRCORRL SrDEVCOV STERRCOV 
1 PRES 2 TEMP -0.2449E+OO -0.3307(+00 Q.SS28E+04 0.8263E+02 0.4217E+Ol 
FILE: IIEROS 1! 277302/R 012 MOOR INO 10: 277302 START-CYCLE: 1. SHlP-CYCLE: 413. NUMBER OF VRLUES: 41'2 
TIME RANGE: 11· 3.!982 2:30: 0: 0/26. 4-1963 2:30: o: 0/ SAMPLINO INTERVAL (MJNUTESJ : 0-!44000~04 281-331 m 
VARIABLE UN!TS MINIMUM MAXIMUM MEAN STERMERN VARIANCE STROOEV SKEWNESS KURTOSJS 
1 TEMP COEO.C l 0 .t276E+02 0.1399E+02 0-1338E+02 O.l477E-Ol o.SO!SE-0! 0.3002E+00 -O.!SSOE+OO O.tSSSE<-01 
2 TEMP cow.c J O.!Z71E+02 0 .t39SE+OZ 0 .!334E<-02 0.14S9E-Ol 0.679SE-Ol 0.2966E+OO -0.!69SE•OO O.!S80E•01 
3 TEMP CDEG.C J O.t267E+OZ O-l369E+02 Q.l328E+02 o.t438E-Ol 0.8S46E-Ol O.Z923E+00 -O.t737E+00 0 ·1693E+Ol 
4 TE11P com.c J 0 .t2SOE+02 o.t382E•02 O.l32lE•02 0.14l5E-Ol O.S26SE-01 O.Z87SE+00 -0.!77SE•OO o.tssse: .. ot 
5 TEMP [()E(}.C J 0. !25SE+02 0.!376E•02 0. !31SE•02 0.1392E-01 O.S003E-Ol 0.2829E+00 -0.!7S3E+OO 0.!910E•Ol Ct:> 6 TEMP tom.c l Q.tZ51E+02 0 .\37ZE+02 o.tsue:.oz O.t374E-Ol 0.7794E-Ol O.Z792E+OO -0.!780E+OO 0 .t915E+O! 
7 TEMP tOEO.C J O.t24SE•OZ 0 -1363E•OZ o.t304E+OZ 0.!351E-Ol o.753SE-01 0.2745(+00 -O.lS!lE•OO O.t93tE+OI r-
s TEMP com.c J O.t239E•02 o. t ssse: -oz 0 .t296E•OZ O.t326E-Ot 0.7263E-Ol O.Z695E•OO -O.t82SE+00 O.t933E+O! 
9 TEMP tDEO.C l 0.1236E•02 0 .t350E•02 0 -12S3E+02 0.!307E-Ol o.7060E-01 Q.Z657E•OO -0.!909(+00 O.t936E+OI 
10 TEMP (OEO.C l 0 .!Z33E•02 o.t344E+0Z 0 .!288(•02 Q.!Z84E-Ol 0 .68!4E-Ol O.Z610E•OO -O.t926E+00 O.t949E+Ot 
!l TEMP COEO.c J 0 .t227E+02 0-1336E•OZ 0 -l282E+02 O.!Z57E-01 0.6S2SE-Ol O.ZS54E•OO -0.2084E•OO 0 .t951E+01 
VRRfRBLES CO\IAR CORCOEFF VARCORRL STOEVCOV STERI\COV 
FILE: NEAOS!l 277303/A 024 MCOR!NG !0: 277303 START-CYCLE: 1. STOP-CYCLE: 412. NUMBER CF VALUES: 412· 













EOEG.C (PPT (CM/S (CM/S 
( 
VARIABLES 

















0. !894E+OO Q.3051E-02 
STDEVCOV 
1 TEMP 2 SAL -0.3063E-02 -0.3492E+OO 0.2397E+02 Q.4896E+Ol 
l TEMP 3 UC -0.9640E-Ol -0.1908E+OO 0.1540E+04 0.3924E+02 
1 TEMP 4 VC 0.9032E-O! 0.!636E+OO 0.1821E+04 0.4268E+02 
1 TEMP 5 SIGT -0.6!81E-02 -0.6949E+OO 0.!!91E+02 0.3452E•Ol 
2 SAL 3 UC 0.2807E-Ot O.t306E+JO 0-1555E+u5 0.1247E+03 
2 SAL 4 VC -0.5928E-01 -0.2525E+OO 0-1858E+05 Q.!363E+03 
2 SAL 5 SIGT 0.3467E-02 0.9!65E+00 0-1426E+02 Q.3776E+01 
3 UC 4 VC Q.5372E+Ol 0.3972E+OO Q.3786E+03 Q.t946E+02 
3 UC 5 S!GT 0.3945E-Ol O.tSlOE+OO Q.9t00E+04 0.9539E+02 
4 VC 5 SIGT -0.6272E-01 -0.2635E+OO 0.!088E+05 O.t04~E+03 











CJ .. 6144E+01 
0.67!5E+Ol 














3 4 0-2427E+Ol 0.!358E+02 0-3685E+Ol O.t815E+OO 244.88 
FILE: NEADSll 277304/A /Et MOORING ID: 277304 START-CYCLE: 1. STOP-CYCLE: 412. NUMBER OF VALUES: 4!2. 
TIME RqNGE: 11. 3.\982 2:30: u: 0/26. 4.1983 2:30: 0: 0/ SAMPLING INTERVAL !MINUTESJ : 0-144000+04 735 m 
VARIABLE UNITS MINIMUM MAXIMUM MEAN STERMEAN VARIANCE STRODEV SKEWNESS KURTOSIS 
1 TEMP (O[G.C J 0.9531E+01 0 -1059E ... 02 0 .1011E+02 0.7698E-02 0.2442E-Ol o.t563E+OO -0.7883E+00 o.5!05E+Ol 
2 SRL (PPT J o.3540E+02 0.3562E+02 0.3550E+02 0.! 779E-02 0 .t304E-02 o.36llE-0! 0-t306E+OO 0.3268E+Ol 
3 SWT ( J 0.2728E+D2 0.2748E+OZ o.2734E+02 0.!440E-02 o.S54SE-os Q.2923E-Ot 0.5836E+OO Q.4074E+Ot 
VARIABLES CO VAR CORCOEFF VARCORRL STOEVCOV STERRCOV 
l 7EMP 2 SAL 0.246SE-J2 0.4370E+OO 0.3268E+02 0.57!7E ... O! o.zat7E-oo 
1 TEMP 3 S!GT -0.2270E-02 -0.4970E+00 0 .t712E+02 0.4!37E+01 o.2038E+00 
2 SAL 3 S!GT o.59t9E-03 0.5607E+00 0.3201E+Ol 0 .t789E+Ol o.aatsE-ot 
00 
N 
FILE: NEADSll 277305/A 024 MOORINO IO: 277305 START-CYCLE: 1· STOP-CYCLE: 412. NUMBER OF VALUES: 412-




































































































PAIR VECTOR-MEAN VECTOR-VAR STOVECMEAN VECMEANERR 






















































FILE: NEAOS!l 277306/A 024 MOORING ID: 277306 START-CYCLE: 1. STOP-CYCLE: 412· NUMBER OF VALUES: 412. 

























-0.8122E-01 -0.3213E+OO 0.4052E+02 0.6365E+O! 
-0.8995E-01 -0.3140E+OO 0-5221E+02 0.7225E+Ol 
0.4302E+00 0.2287E+OO 0.5331E+O! Q.2309E+01 
PAIR VECTOR-MERN VECTOR-VAR STOVECMEAN VECMEANERR DIR-MEAN 
240.34 2 3 0.5042E+OO 0.1896E+Ol 0.!377E+Ol 0.6783E-01 
STROOEV SKEWNESS 
0.1962E+OO 0.4837E+OO O.ZllZE+Ol Q.t288E•Ol -O.lt08E+OO 0.3207E+Ol 
O.t460E•Ol -0.6S68E•OO 0.3298E•Ot 
00 
w 
FILE: NEAOSII 277307/A 024 MOORING IO: 277307 START-CYCLE: 1. STOP-CYCLE: 372. NUMBER OF VALUES: 372. 












































PAIR VECTOR-MEAN VECTOR-VAR STOVECMEAN VECMEANERR OIR-MEAN 
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SlTE II 1140 M 
7. MAR 
7. OEC 1982 
!50 KH 
SITE II 1640 M 
1 O. JUN 
100 KM 
SITE 11 3090 M 




t--------1 6 CM/S 
12. MAR 
1982 




s.oosnE II 277 M 
o.oo N 





-zo.oo I.MAR 1982 30.MAY 28.AUO 26.NOV 24.FEB 1983 








-15.00 I.MAR 1982 
0 H !011Tl 
.... s.oo 
(/) 
' >:: o.oo u 
~ 
-s.oo 24.FEB 1983 




t ' J: u ~ -5.00 
-10.00 I .MAR 1982 30.MAY 28.AUO 26.NOV 24.fEB 1983 
0 H (OMTl 
.... 
:::r 
II 3090 11 
(/) N 1 ' t s:: u ~ I I I 
-6.00 26.NOV 24.FEB 1983 
360 SITE 11 277 M 
~ 










-0 -1 I I I I I I I 0 
1 ,f1AR 1982 
0 H (011Tl 





360 S!TE 11 535 M 
O 1.MAR 1982 
0 H (011Tl 
360 S ITE 11 1140 M 
~ 2 7 0 1------..--.l'<r---Jl''l+--d'll 
<!> 
89 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 







"' w 0 
~ 
~ 
360 SITE 11 1640 M 
360 SI TE 11 3090 M 
~ 270~~~-----41---------4~-t--~-t---i~--~-----t------~ 
. 
"' ~ 1801-----~~-41--------4~1~----~---+----~-----+-------1 
0 1.MAR 1982 
0 H !GMTl 
~ 


















::~~ 1 .. ~ I , " , I j I I I I 
I.MAR 1982 30.MAY 28.AUO 26.NOV 24.fEB 1983 
0 H (OMTl 
::~ 
I.HAR 1982 30.MAY 28.AUO 26.NOV 24.FEB 1983 
0 H (GM Tl 
::CII.N,..LD 
I.HAR 1982 30.MAY 28.RUO 26.NOV 24.fEB 1983 
0 H (OMTJ 
::cr.rr=o 
I.MAR 1982 30.MAY 28.AUO 26.NOV 24.FEB 1983 
0 H (GMTJ 
::o=1..4,.l~J 
I.MAR 1982 30.HAY 28.AUO 26.NOV 24.FEB 1983 
0 H ( OMT J 















40 I.MAR 1962 
0 H I GM Tl 
30.ttAY 





20 I.MAR 1982 
0 H IOMTl 
30.MAY 





I . , " 
26.AUO 24.FEB 1963 
26.NOV 24.FEB 1983 
28.AUO 26.NOV 
92 
SITE II 281 - 331 M 
14.00 





















40 1.MAR 1982 
0 H (!HIT) 
30.MAY 
93 
26.NOV 24.FEB 1983 
~ "·"E,:L:, . J,,::,:Et9 
~ 35 ' 00 1.MAR 1982 30,MAY 2B.AUO 26.NOV 24.fEB 1983 
0 H (OMTl 
; :::::t:]::, ±:;J;;;::;fd 
;;; 1.MAR 1982 30.MAY 28.AUO 26.NOV 24.fE8 1983 
0 H (OMT) 
20 SITE 11 535 11 
~ 10 





20 I.MAR 1982 30.MAY 24.fEB 1983 
0 H ( Gf1T) 
20 SITE t1 536 M 
~ 10 





20 I .MAR 1982 30.t1AY 24ofEB 1983 
0 H (011Tl 
IO.BOSITE II 735 M 
u 
• 0 
~ 10 .oo 
9.60 
9 
.zo I.MAR 1982 
0 H (OMTl 
30.MAY 
94 
28 .AUD 26.NOV 24.FEB 1983 
~"·"~ 
~ 35 ' 20 I .MAR 1982 30 .MAY 28 .AUO 26 .NOV 24 ,fEB 1983 
0 H ( GMTl 
~ :::::t;;;I :::, .. '='; ,.Ja::::J 
er.; I.MAR 1982 30.MAY 28.AUG 26.NOV 24.FEB 1983 
0 H ((}Mfl 










•• o 1.MAR 1982 





l;!5 1.NAR 1982 30.MAY 28.AUO 26.NOV 24.FEB 1983 
0 H (GM Tl 
::::r" 
1140 M 
I, : I : I I:,J I I ; I I I I ; 27.40 ~ I I I I I I I I I 
1 .MAR 1982 30.NAY 28.AUO 26.NOV 24.FEB 1983 
0 H ( GMT) 
i_·:~ 
g 1 1·MAR 1982 30.NAY 28.AUO 26.NOV 24.FEB 1983 
0 H !DMTl 
~J~ 
~ 1.MAR 1982 30.MAY 28.AUO 2B.NOV 24.FEB 1983 




























-IO I.HAR 1982 30.HAY 28.RUO 26.NOV 24.FEB 1983 
0 H IOHTJ 
·:~ 
-IO I.MRR 1982 30.HAY 28.AUO 26.NOV 24.FEB 1983 
0 H IOMTJ 
SITE 11 3090 M 
: ::J . , .. , :. I , I .... 1~. j I I I I I I I I 
t.MAR 1982 30.MAY 28.AUO 26.NOV 24.FEB 1983 
0 H (OMTl 
T~E±±±J g - 10 I.MAR 1982 30.11RY 28.AUO 26.NOV 24.FEB 1983 




-IO I.MAR 1982 30.MRY 28.AUO 26.NOV 24.FEB 1983 
0 H IOMTJ 











Salinity (Practical Salinity units) 
Density parameter (kg m- 3 ) 
East and North component of velocity 
vector (cm/s) 
rotary components of velocity vector (cm/s), 
clock/anticlockwise 
current speed (cm/s) 
current direction (TC north) 
Appendix 1: Lanczos Taper: 







Appendix 2: Rotary components 
i 2. 3. ••• m; m = 67 
According to Willebrand et al. (1977) rotary components u+ and 
u_ may be defined by 
u± 11/2 (uc ± i vc) 
with uc and vc as East- and North-components of the velocity 
vector and i = l-1. The autospectra E+ and E_ are related to the 
autospectra Euu and Evv and the quadrature spectrum Quv of the 
Cartesian components uc, vc by 
E± (w) = 1/2 (Euu(w) + Eyy(w) ± 2 Quv(w)); w>O. 
99 
Index 
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rate I Time series plots Stat. · Spec. S tat .j PVD j Sticks • Direction • Speed ntification 
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276400 
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Progressive Vector Diagramme 
Vector time series plot 
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